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411$1.PW:SawnHI.Wssikr akilwrit,—Zbe sites:dive rlroci
YO® ofour Weekly.Gazette offers to our btLetness men
a,mostiletrublentedlactorsostlngtheir business know.
'Ouralrralstlon Itbetween butsad areOsoutind: reach-
:Mt alsokt arm, village a wroth:int: IttWnLern PenoW

atttl Enron, Okla

.131 Xv Anvisn+tio.-nrather • eni
•tor Mints dateblishment of the Deny earrrn, ere
,12twank ft'Srusday..ADVEHTIMB -who desire Alois
-Dehleee W *,pates`- to the peretr .en-lismdey =crake,.
inttpliesiihartd theft tobefore:, (Mork, cn Batahla7
. -'241131E12: " ' - •

4,,Ran.Vitte °DEVI° LOCIDOSIVILLII —By an ad
;Tjalatannent is to•day'a paper. It •lll_be seen

gdttaba Oido-uuld PennsylvanLallailtoid •illbe
Opilaiolandoisellle, today, •

_
. Ten Pirrsacnan Aso BTXllEzevais Sur,

: Wiss...—tple unpleasant intelligence has reached '
, heti. that ttio right of way for the Steubenville
:, Railroad through the narrowstrip of Virginia

territory has been defeated inthe House of De-

`:filittec ofthe VirginiaLegislature. -The matt
.:Ifiitjistioa of this, right is so clear, that It Is
t.Ussllng ihat any grave Legislative. body could

,:?bapl a,:?bapref ed it. Their refusal we owe to the
l....Whatling untie, ,which has so long govern-
ed.,- all, tit legislation of Virginia in the " pan-
t-„hiticlle.'! tei trust theDirectors andfriandi of
-;,the Steubenville roadslit•not let this miefor-
%Anne discourage there, u we feel,a-thorough
l',unitiotlenithat sense, of joule, will finallytom-

'-,psithe 'Virginia Legislation, to grant coreason-
' able s rectiestl

Ausei.O'Coaries has been lecturing inBalt'.
~,.:sPoro. spinet ire° pelmets. Ms address fills

OMfour columns of the Clvonide of yesterday.
'leithe bleb, glance we had time toPT°• it, we

„, !SW?to hew argument prevented. The Bishop
;-...,lfitatlecided as ever in his opposition to free

:,.::inngeneral adoration of the people at the Com.
-illtartßehooL He '

"The.P.ablic Bobcats, as at present constitu-
±iad,'are'fi'morionoly,anda monopoly of the Most

.

'''•.odlonefliod. They ;nwyearlly bare all the Co.
• feats to ',blob goveremWtscohopolies arc liable .

They are expensive, gelling to individuals, and
ri4ittiercsubstantial sdventeges are the-rtsmit."
• The Blshop7is irks vary email minority in his

Opinion of the free'l;C-ice:Wis. Most persons look

• 'topion themes :oneof the moat beneficent and ,
ekkitdilons of the justice and phlian-

N::'glitapy-ottio age. Here" the rich and thepoor
ort • level. . Bete all distinotions of society,

aailatctettlan opinions,are lost,
all inergedln,the great work of training up the
lont>aof ti icacpiry 'with's kindly, catholic, and
lokietei4liplelt, and in atlerding-ho them all,
ion (doting, therudiments of a sound edu-
.„eitlort:. Brick schools are the safetyand bulwark
:of the :Mad, • They are, however, most terribly

.destznetimiuto bigotry and intolerance; and they

lint'poor tiiiiectiee for boye and girls whom
'tile: desiredto: train in the habit ofyielding up
their,own judgmentin the most importeitaf all

'^:itotictirtm, to to priest or coafesear. We do:not
weeder, therefore;at Bishop, O'Connor's °pee-

we desiredto cramp and dwarf the
- hotelleet, sad .deettay bold and Independent

we should most assurredly join the cry
•

.!detta'itlththe Common13oltools."
„Tbs.:Bishop-has not forgot the text Of hie tw

Attoste.heedireat Masonic, Ball, last year, in
.uhirdeAte ulaitned for the Catholic Church the

—,ltozwr:ok originating! tite free IDStitUtlol2ll of
and England: Hi now chime the

"rilit*treMire?” in America originated with the
-,,adandt Fathers I" Hum

r.Thi. star of ieligiona liberty fast arose on
this tiontlnent inCatholic Alaryland. Under the
etalliard if the Mao, upheld by the Jesult4 Fa-,
thencenta It Brat proclaimed here.. From this

-- *Vett. spread abnad, until it has reigned aimed
:',wevryittmun throughout the length and breadth

ler.the „

-

The"""Jeactt Fathers" are famous fellow.—

11.-ire'catt'...belietaall that Is eald_shaut them,

or* by Haim Catholics themselvea, they are.
dotUs combined,- for they huge, in

tiQ letin of theiropßandsh Teretbrea,. from
~-,:,:kfighest Pointed piety to the towed depths of

: leekednesk Itettnelnedfar Bishop O'Connor,
:"hoverer,:to dent for them the distinignis't,ed

,honor doriginating and raising the ..etsr of re-

.1441t!.11
:TI4IIPOZTA'rIO3 or Corrox.—The-oPtuiti'g of

!iiitanuaLs of Comm unicaiion 'between the
es,nanny of the 'Ohio and the Eastern cities, and

thieoulequeut cheapening of the eat of trims-
' plirtatlani hasteasel •great dictation of pro-

' ."'4iiiiiir tolhose eines which preciously 'aucffrom
neceiTs4 found its way to NewOrleatuifor.sale
lied tr"gfcaulL Tbis=genii),nnboner ex.

1,-Isto, end.by, the taws of trade it will henceforth
' lOek the aunt rapid led economical route; and
1.1.• of one market,. wilt argil itself of the
beefnot if mliby•now opined, alike for theixn-

of the producer as well as the continuer.
." -2aIlhistrotion of the inland rocite;'having

• • perlor - edinsatagee over the route via New Or
Ants iind•Ocezin navigation to the Eastern sea.

. • .board,tables. are arauelied to show the compar-
,:, stile east of transportititirby both. Whitt the

- .

hindituntale to navigation at the Falls of. the

lira Orman*, the commerno hifireon the
f..t.litkettitkihe Waite will anted allibrunan calon-

latiOn, ;
Thefollowing tablopustratas the- proeent ad-

'lersittigall of shipping cotton from Memphis to
.P64adolphis, by war of Pittsburgh:

dalea,pro_forout Philaielphls, received from
ria‘jiitteburgh and Pertuosylraula

:700hales cotton,60,00016 s ®113, . 115,760
ottasaaa

:1:3/night from lilemptde to Pitts

'

-

bulb. $176 00

Instirsuote toPhiladelphia, 10., 67 60
2-..Sitiblaurirmair., 28 75

Traosportation from Pittsburgh
'to Phila., 400. 100 lba, 203 00

Statue, drayage; am, 600 per

,;;:ctritoissiaim, 24.per at, '. 148 75-606

Sear,/firm Philadelphia melted at Pula-
delphia via Now Orleans.,

100hales coact:46o,ooolBv,0. 11*, $6,760

-2P,reiphtioliew Orissa, $lOO 00
Plterage,•despage, Be, at do, 60 00
lasowaste Memphis to Phila.-
' -driptis 2*per at ,-

insaranee, itporn:-
' Mange, Ishorota., at Phila-
.-

Peelght tram New, Orleans to
Philadelphia, 600 00

100201211.,4 18.:4 'Per ift, 148 76-1,001 88

&O 00

'

rroaccusi • $4 748 12

Numbb42cl. of Ettburgts route, $246 88
Add, _difference in tea or delivery, 1

Ecamth, egnalCo 1 percc, on $5,750; 28 76

kcal to $.8,75 perbale.
Thia' dace/tic: in the cost of transportation

• Van bring • 'great deal of cotton

tbsOltsh tat &de, to the sea-board. Oar trans-

porters VIP SOWpteiared to tako cotton toPhil-
adelphia at -40 tent/ per 100lbs.—the cheapest

enter noir offered by-any Innis from the Wog;

and Canal bornishes • .cafe, certain, and
speed* means of transportation.
-The Baltimore, and Ohioroad,' as soonas it Is

able to carry froight, will charge 45 cis per 100
'lb*on COWL.: The freight from Memphis to

netslonigh is the same is to Wheeling and no
morel .

-, The Let papers from 13cotkod notate.a let.
. tit inn Mr*. Stairs;&diseased to Dr. Werdiew,

-mut b7, Mm read at the second annual Meeting
op ,the' ..Olasgow•Pemale gay Aneetation for
int-Abolition of Slavery." In this letter Mrs:

- Simetilrest.tecolli acknowledges, the receipt of
sin Weitation *from the Anociatlon to visit

ikecepts ne invitation, .end. proposes
to blr,with--tiencln-.4pr11. She sips to Dr.

- .

Wudlar
asy.,te those Dungan friends. who,

Mee some theinitatlon Dr your inter, that
arieept 11—Shosigb, when I.net there,'

that,they blvdinsPPointe& - I miser
'** .Intea, and=lel= infeeble health

'^',91214114.765/V ' *-

to Lb. sagely of suit brought by Col.
n or twit of lsact
)o'o

In Tezio
• ; Si 14 4/4 neonof dollsii;the sc:

• 61112 t atell:tt hay); it 111.1:ado:wad,
Wl*tits* at 0443

_

,

git,Toptir4 Oi.J billy pe-- nding,in the
Senateof.thilate* to raise the*.earla oflaw

•

Jjadigelt On the 14th inst. the fallowing pre-
...Seidler were had:
4 Mr. lineltalew called op Senate bill No. 282,
to increase theislaries of the Judges of the Su-
preme Court. (Mr. Khmer Inthe chair ]

Mr. Duckalew moved an amendment, making
the Increase of salaries to commence on the let
of March, 1968; which was adopted.

Mr. Dockelew briefly explained the reasons
which induced the Committee on Finance to re.
port the bill.' The reasons were the great in-
crease of the boldness of the courts, Ole incon-
veniences the judges are subjected to in trav-
elling from point to point, and the onerous
duties to which they are eubjected. The com-
mittee thought their present pay was inade-
quate.

Tat bill paned committee of the whole; and
coming up on second reading,

Mr Sunkenmoved to amend, to increase the
salaries of all the Judges of the courts of Com-
ment fleas who receive now $1,600 to $2,000.

Mr.O'Neil moved to etrike out, the proposed
'amendment, and substitute one to increase the
eateries of all the law •Jedges in the Common-
wealth four hundred dollars.

Mr. Dania favored the motion to amend, if
modified to incluae the Judges ofAllegheny coun-
ty, on the ground that if they increased any they

should increase all. But he was opposed to the
whale thing.

Mr. Crabb opposed the whole scheme, and ex-
pressed bin disapprobation of thirever-lesting
tinkering with the statutes of the Judges. When
the Judges accept their nominations for the po-
sition, and electioneered for their election, they

knew what their salukis were to he. Why, he

asked, not as well increase the salaries' of the

Govener, Heade ofDepartments, and members
of the Legislature? Ho argued at length against

the -preposition, and declared his determina-
tions to vote against it, ifit be the only vote
thee vast.

-

Mr. O'Neil modified his amendment, to in-
crease the salaries of sinew Judges who now
receive $1 GOO to$2.000: thme who receive $2,-
500 to $2,900, and

Mr. Dania moved to add to increase the sal-
aries of the Judges of the District and Ottoman
Pleas Courtsof eilegheny county to $2,800.

Mr. Crabb again earnestly opposed the whole
scheme; when.

The postponement for the present was agreed
to. And the Senate adjourned.

We most sincerely hope the effort toraise the
salaried of the Judges will succeed: The Judges

of the District Courtand ofthe Common Pleas
and. Quarter Sessions in this county, are com-
pelled to work night and day tokeep op the busi-

ness pressing - upon thorn. Their drudgery is
naves:3llg and OXISGSSITe, and the compensa-
tion they receive Is not sufficient for the labor
and toil they bestow. It will be impossible to
secure men of learning and ability toaccept of
each positions hereafter, without an increase of
salary. and the people will lose morelby incom.
.peterit mon than they will gain by witholdlng a
decent reward. We go for en increase of salary.

THE CONEELLIIMILE ROAD
Arthe indications In relation to this noble

project are enconraging. The Senate of this

Htate.has passed without opposition, s bill to
grant the cities of • Pittsburgh and Allegheny
the right to nbeeribe to the stock of the compa-

ny, end there can be no doubt the House will
, cordially concur. From Baltimore we bear good

rierOttelte. The papers have taken bold of the
, subject in good earnest, and we ban no doubt
the tropic will soon give =equivocal evidence
of their aispoeition to aid the work with most
liberal subscriptions. The following remarks
are from the Patriot, introducing an article cop.
Led from this paper in relation to the subject:

Or*'\ aeIIrLOAD3 CODZleneldie Warr—The
Railroad, which was started come yearsago,,,for
the purpose of giving WI a direct railroad con-
nection with Pittstargh,• through Comberland,+
has been revived, as oar readers have from
the notices we have published, and witha spirit
which leaves no room for doubt that the work
willbe speedily commenced, and completed at. 411
early day.
This connection withPitteburil important to

the trade of this city, and is ri ghtfully regarded
by the counties in Petuasylranli, through which
the road is to pea*, so of deep tate:mm.(o them.
They have therefore, neld meetings on the rub =

Jett, and everywhere the determisation is maul-
featsd to subscribe liberally towards naklr,g the
road. Pittsburgh has led cif, by subscribing matt
a million, and the men are at work to obtain the
.necessary capital—who know no each word as
“fail"—and they must succeed.

The road to Pittsburgh_ will give us s direct
connection. with Cleveland, on Lake Erie, and

he the means of securing to Baltimore a
trade with the northern section of Ohio, which'
wants each • .tnarket as it can Sod only here.
The project, therefore, of making this Conuells.
stile road, from Clevelind toPittsburgh, deserves
the warmest approbation of our deems, tied
should receive every encouragement mad aid Ire
are Inasituation to give.

There Is an idea entertained by some that
this road, wad that toParkersburg, are insome
sense rivals to that to. Wheeling. We cannot so
regard it. Piltabargh, Wheeling, and Porkers
burg, are nearly ninety miles apart front each
Other 031 the Ohio river, and are thus =Sri) OS

far:apart maim York. Philadelphia, and Bal-
timore. The lines new at each of these places
on the Ohio liver run singly for over one bun.
died milci, through • rich country, beforethey
meet with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and'
are thus Independent channels for the trade of
each of then. And this trade will give to these
three lines of road enough to do, net onlyto
make them pay as an investment, but to built
op and maintain the prosperity of each of the
cities on the 'Ohio to which they run.

' It was not ass viral read that the people of
Baltimore took up and encouraged the l'arkers-
borg contention. Itwas for the certain abstract

! good that would follow from making it. that
prompted them to undertake it. And so with
the Counellavilleroad. Itgots through a coun-
try rich in resources, andreaches' to s point that
meet bring prosperity to It. Let then the road

'be made, and without any needless delay. This
is the amouition of time put—ltis the prompt-
Inge ofwisdom, which tells us that no MOTO time
shoal be

YEON WABILINOTOII
Corrolyosoifroe of its* Daily PittsburghGofof to,

WAIIIIXOTON. Feb. It.
Oen. Pierea's arrival-21e Cabind—lntersational

Con Right Contention—Asia:tits open Mr
Settntdy and the CVSSUS Office---BUZillett: in
Congrtst—fatiuguration
It It not neeelitarytor me toassure your ter.

dere that we are ina date of Intense enelteciant
at Washington. The President eleatLe toarrive
this are:deg. Some say he has octet; that he is
even now lying y eau at his quisters nazi:the'
court end. This Idiscredit; but Ifeel bound to
give you the latest, whether the truest or not.
the Tamara respecting the Cabinethave adder-
gone another modification. The one which Wu

positively formed on Saturday last won't de 'sued
has worn out. Gen. Pierce taw and contained
with Gen. Cushing and Col. Greene of the Hes-

ton Poet, on Monday. It is 'append thatat

this Interview Caleb received the seal an-

nouncement that the Chief had changed his

mind, anddeterminod to transpose him from the

head to the till of the Cabinet, that is from the

1 State Department to the Attorney Generalship.
'Beet I know Cashing too well i. 6 believe any
thing of this. Ile will he Seorttary of State or

nothing. 'Hunter, after all his ooqaetting wilt
probably, take the Treater!. Marty the In-
terior; tileholson or McClelland the Poet Office,
and toon. '

It la stated that a convention between the
United States and Great Britain for establish-
inga mutual copy right in literary property,
was greed and communicated to the Senate to;
day. Ido not know what side to take In the
controversy which I foresee will arise over this
matter. Them are a good many interesting,
amusing, and butructive English books whichnow enjoy an launense circulation in thisetonn-
cry, through cheap reptabileittiont, which a copy
right will Oahe entirely beyond the reach of the I.ecithin. Perhaps the intellecteal enjoyment
thus derived ought to be paid for, but I fear
such a proposlUou will strike our population
very untavossbly..

The Senatebad • very warm debate upon Mr.
Kennedy, Soporintendent of the Census, peter,
day, and refused to increase his. manly from
$2,600 to $3,000, or ruttier to admit that ma-
'am:Mon of law which, in the opinion of the
House, world raise It to the last named rum.
Many Bever-shut unstapportedthsrges Were made
-against Mr. Kennedy, and the management of
the aMoe, iMehproduced iti,effeCt momentarily
unfavorable but will. be amply related Litt Mr.
IPs defence of hlrassLf. Having been myself, at

one time. in Austistut ,to ' ths.Superintendent,
Icon lartify• to' his laelq*id !haute" in
tits discarge of his dotits, and, slop Si an fact
that attausidershle part of the:thus of,1145!01,1113
or twenty clerks is consumed in anewiriug Cal
thr Informationfront membris cclagiem The,
ippreitstsqr/liwvai the of Mi. &woo.
4y. 11. 1u:13U-to* tizeoseak is trtittotliby the.

immense numbpra of his two annual reports
which they have repeatedly ordered to ba print-
ed. The minute details might bare been oomple-
tml lad led berate the itiblio in en offiatal shape
long ago, ha the question of printingbeen dis-
postd of. It has been reserved until Damn-
cratia (suds could be adjusted, and a fat and
profitable job made up for the public printer.

la reference to the charges so freely made
against him Mr. Kennedy has aeled for a com-
mittee of investigation.

The House havin listened to • several pretty
lectures fjr 1571't.is own members on its manifest
neglect tif Ithty, has at length gone to work in

earnest Itpassed the coinage bill on Tuesday,

providing for three dollar pieces, some new silver

eoin.e,.and a different ratio of rah:titian between

gold and silver. But as the bill is one of much
importance, I would advise a re-publication of

it, or a mere complete synopsis than I am now
prepared to make. To-day the civil and apt°.

made bill was so far advanced as to secure its
passage to-morrow, and we shill probably get

through with the whole batch of appropriations

next weak, leaving the Senatea comfortablemar-
gin of several days.

That body Is dozing over its several schemes
for the Pacific Railroad and the Tehuantepec
project, with that happy unoonseloutmeas of the
lam of time which men In dreams always expe-
rience.. Mr. Brooks., who goes his deathupon
Tehuantepec and the rights of the Southas con-
nected therewith, congratalated himself, yester-
day, that the abolitionism of Meters. Hale, Se-
ward, and others was arrayed against It; and
that it meet triumph as a rebuke to "the foul
srpitit of Abolitionism." That la 'very well, and
if the triumph only comes It will produce a hap-
py state of things at the injured and Buffering
BOOM. Give me, said Tadpole, a good cry and

I will conquer party principles and patriotism.
Bet the Tehuantepec resolution will fail, and

the subject will go over arith-a few other unfinigh*

trifles to the next admlnistratie., The fate of
the Pacific, Railroad will be trieM-hsaMe—done to
death by much talking and the division of its

friends. .

A long executive session sem held by the Ben•

ate this afternoon, at which a message was re-
ceived,withdrawing the nomination of Re. Badg-

er, and substituting that of some New Orleans
lawyer, as associatejnstice of the Supreme Court.
It will be Tsletly laid on the table.

Though Gen. Pierce has, with good taste and
with a feeling of natural sadness, declined all
public receptions and parades, the politicians at
Washington have resolved to get up a grand In-
auguration Ball. Cardsare out undEt ,the names
ofau imposing array of Bonorables and Esquires,
and the :price-of tickets is ten dollars. She

first resolution on the subject was to hate no
ball, bat to respect the grief which his tote be-

reavement his brought open the President elect.
Itlea pity that Ithas beenreoonsidered.

F.b. 18, 1853
It ill supposed that,the President elect has la-

boo refogent come private house in Philadel-
phia or Baltimore, from the importunities of.ef-
See 'takers. lie was to have been here let
night, sad has not yet reported himeelffor duty.

The oily is filling up withthe magnates of the
victorious party, Umlaut who claim the cabinet
plates, missions, cbargeehips, and the most

_profitable collection districts and consulships.—
Buchanan la said to be leafing along closely al-

ter9em Iliac.. Marcy probably arrived from
the South today, es alas Dobbin, of N. C.—
Guthrie, of Kentucky, who started late for the

1Sweepstakes, bat le said to be likely to rake
down a handsome pileof dignity and dollars, as

head of the laterite Department, I. ale,on the
ground.

Dobbin, mid a few more of the same sort, will
give the Senate treuble in deciding their elsims
to Beata under executive oppointmext- The Gov-
ernors of North Cll.ollllb arid Mississippi have
both certainly made appointments to Oil vacui-

ties which theLegislature -declined cr failed to

supply, sad it la likely enough that the Gavin.
none of Alabama and Maine, which Sates aro
sicallarly situated, will do the ewe thing. 1
think there is sem. doubt about the question,
or that-there would be if it were an original one,
but it Is sold that the Senate have deeldel two
or three snob cases adverse to the assumed right
of the Governor toappoint in case of the inabil-
Ity or neglect of the Legislature. Several
-weeks may not improbably be consumed in deci-
ding these questionk Whether the Emits can
proceed toact upon the nomination" that will be
madelbounediately after insugunition, until the
contested seats are determined, is queationable.

We hove at lout a hundred worthy gentle-

men-from California boring- for cfSee there.—
From this proportion come estimate may be
formed of the mob which the 4th of March will
bring on the ewe errand from the other thirty

Stites, all of which are nearer, and many of
which have for more resource* and profitable of-
fices to be disposed of. •

Immigration to the United States has fallen off,
so far, In tle year 1652, -and there m a prospect
ofa great diminution !of the year, In compari-
non withany,for six years past. The ‘tetsl mi-
gration for 1862, vas 426,000, for 186001,000:
The total arrivals from June, 1850, of the date

of the census, to January Ist, 1653, were 997,-
000. The notorolion of good dons In Europe,
ooneequent upon the return of good crops; and
the influx of gold from California and Australia,
hahad the effect to keep the population at
home, and will have that effect for many years

to60916.

My anticipation, In regard to the Wheeling
Bridge hate been already 4eriEed.. The decree
of the Supreme Coast has been set at nought,

and the authority of that tribunal, to all mat-
tare except slave catehing, may now be consid-
ered annulled. Preparations ore tasklug to

bridge both the Ohio end klinsiselppl at all

points where local eaminerrie or profitmake It

desirable, and the dOttrlne of the Inviolable
right of keeping open navigable waters, is for-
ever abrogated.

Judge Newton, of Ohio,' made an admirable
epeeoh on Tuesday, infever of the Homestead
Law. I am SS much- opposed as ever to __this

bill, but 1.. can listen with candor to sound ar-
gement. in favor of the project, whioh mutt
have an important effect for good or for eviL—-

dy °pluton continues to be that the effort to

subedits • whole people by Agrarian grants,

will result In our cue preoisely as it bu done
in every other In which Ithie been made, that
is, In the demoralization and Msfeeblement of

the people. Nobetter plea for It, however, has
been made, than that of Judge Newton.

Per -the Attiturah Gad&
REV. W. HOWARD'S LECTURE.
Eorr m—ln conformity with theeipresz-

id desire of many,the Lectors committee of the
"Young Men's Library association," have loot-
ted several ministers of our oity todeliver a lec-
ture before them; some have consented to do so,
while others here wished for farther time, when
the invitation will be-gratified. it le fondly
hoped that this effort tobring before the public,
men of acknowledged-ability, willbe ably 'ob-
tained by the community, and .as evidence of it,
let there be a large audience at Ata,onie
this evening, togreet the lenturer.

Hitherto, there hie been too much ofa dispo-
sition toencourage only foreign lecturers, while
we have men of talent here, whoars egad, if

I not in many instancee superior inability, to
those who reside at &distance. Let ne appre-
ciate our men of talent whoreside among us, for
Moat assuredly they know our wants beak and
can ester acoordingly—and farther, thq will
feel atheart the Institution they are fostering,

while those who =MO front abroad enlytare for
the revenue the will derive from us.

The divine named, Raw Mr. Howard,.fa well
known to the community; from his long contin-
ued exertion in the past, and lapilli the same, of

seeking the vielfare of the ..Toling 'Men" of our
two cities. At stated thus, for Some months or
yearspast, he Ina devoted to the Improvement
of the young men, in the form of • settee of lec-
tures. That he has been sucessibil in his ef-
fort., abundant ridden°e is seen in the large con-
course of people who wait upon these special
vices from time to time. One who has spent so
much 'pains to Improve the young men of our
aim ontabily be fatlyable to impart a rich
eatenahonent toall who will come and hear Mal
this STOWS'. The subject chosen lea good env,
presenting one of thebut models of Imitation of
anyln the amide of biography. The Illustrious
mut who Will be held up as this model,way irorthy if all that on be written or sad
about him. 11111 name will danbtlea neverbe
forgotten while time. shall Wt.,Ono. men, let

. ma asp all who mayread this, tocome your
self, sad pre others to do likewise: -ruse.'

Taesdy, Peb:7i, libE.. :', ,

:For fits Pitir6unds Daily-Ga.:rue
MixiS LIQT/OBILLW.

On thei ertning of Friday the 18th instant. a
large public meeting of the inhabitants of the
Fifth and Ninth Wards of Pittsburgh was held
in the 23,1 Reformed Presbyterian Church, in
favor of the Maine Law. The Rev. Mr. Fulton
wsa called to the Chair. The Rev. John Nevin.
was chosen Secretory pro tan..

The meeting wan opened by prayer by the
Rev. Mr. Gracey. The Chairmanstated the ob-
ject of the meeting. Eloquent and effective
speeches were delivered by J. M. Erkpatrick,

, sod the Hon. Wm. B. McClure. The for-I mer desCribed the heavy taxation upon the corn-
muuity,and the evils resulting from the licensed
traffic of strong drink, stating several very im-
portant statistical facts. Tho latter dsmonstra-
red the constitutionalityof such an enactment as
the Maine Liquor Law, and among other state•

• ments, added, that but for the effects of strong
drink swelling the amount of chime which hes
ooeupied hie attention day and nightfar the list
three months, he could hue tried every case In
one wok; and that he bad never tried a case for
murder which had not been superinduced by.
strong drink.

The Rev. Mr. De HIMI move] the adoption of
the followingreeohttloneoind the Rev. Mr. Ora-
crp the mot.lon: They were unanont-
monely adopted, and the Secretary authorised to
have them publte6ed.
Resolved, Init, Thata law each as that known no-

der the ammo of the " Maine Law," is in scam&
soca with the teachings of the Holy 'scriptures,
from which we derive the only true principles of
correct government,

Resolved, 2d, That the right of prohibiting the
traffic, in strong drink , by law le founded on the
principle of self-preservation, which Is the first
law of nature, applicable to states as well as t 3individuals, and recognized by our Federal eon-
etitution; by the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United !Rates in 1845; by the law of Con-
grees In 1834, authorizing the destruction of li-
qnor in our Indian territories, and by the legis-
lation cf all the elates for tho removal or
abatement ofnuinances.

Resolved, Id, That the thecaes of the Maine
Law is chiefly attributable to the fact, that it
prosldes for the forfeiture and destruction of
the prohibited liquors, and we believe that no
law enacted without snob a provision, will secure
the object desired.

Resolved, 4th, That an 'effort united, end
earnest to obtain the paesoge of ouch a law, le a
tribute which we owe to weak and erring hu-
manity.

Resolved, sth. That such a la* by arresting
a pernicious traffic, and the use of a poisonous
beverage would do math to reclaim taxation and
physical onffering—to ewe property and stelae
pence and gal/tom—to diminish the doctors-
lion of the eabbath, and the (raffia amount of
crime—to reform the poor inebriate, and cape-
coally to victim the young from becoming such.

Resolved, Bth, That as men, cm AmMicano,
and as Chrietiane, we feel constrained ,by the
piinciplth of philanthropy, patriotism, and
Christianity to colt on •our lygioboture, to enact
without delay an efftotent prehibitory liquor laW
for Pennsylvania. • i

After a vote of thanks to the gentlemen who
addressed the eneetleg, and prayer by the Rae.
Mr. Do ilass, the meeting. adjourned evldentle
determined to curry their resolutions into ef-
fect. Jens Nexxx, Secretary.

• For tie Piarbtr*.Dasly Gazelle.
Mn Warns:-1 here read, with pleasure the

remarks in-your paper, in reply to theridiculatm
and illnatured comments of the Washington Ile
porter, on the subject of the zondition in the law
authorising the Councils of Philinlelphia to sub.
scribe to the flempfield Road. Sorely Pitts.
burgh is In Pennsylvania as much ne le Phila-
delphia, and Rolidsys's Core is ea much In
Virginia as is Wheeling. Whythen-shonld the
Virginia Legislature persist in denying tothe
Core the same privilege she has heaped in
superabundant measure upon Wheeling? Does
the Old Dominion repudiate the noble doctrine
atom'rights and easel Justice to all her citi-
zens! Doe, the mews tofoster and pampa one
portion of her tax-payers, and at the sometime
toact the part ofa bereb etep.parent to another
portion, wbo &magnet]; deserving, but not quite
so Oftitationa and Importunate In their •ppli.
cottons for legislation• I cannot fora moment
'inspect that State of Nadi injnetlee in her feel-
ings towards differentportions of her own citf-
sent: but Wheeling has always possessed undue
“lituence atRlehmoud, and mayonce more in-
duce !Sat legislature todo injustice.

I again 1 ark, LI Pennsylvania di/pored to foe-
ter Pialadeilihis by oppressing .4 sacrificing
Pittsburgh? Ido tat believe it. I believe that
ocr legisl,ure b dispogAd to do jistiers c(intsi
Jostles to all paw .f tir• peat •Cotnmcort.tLb.

Cot even if our Legielature wore willing to
show partiality to on* t•ortioa of our State and
tooppress another; still I think, there are rob=
sons in relation to ale minus of At Cramnin-
svalth which should operate to oar faeor Inthis

' The Pennsylvania canal has its western ter.
mines at Pittsburgh, and that work le s compe-
titor here for therftsarport•tiou ofall the pro-
dace brought beret,. its way to the seatesed.—
It can islizepert cheaper than rtliroods. and
will, of cosiest, do a fair char* cf all the trans-
portation hence eastward. The Steubenville
road, if the right of way In obtained. will brill
hither • large amoant of produce brought to
Steubenville by the *goodie; westward
from that town Into the interior of Ohlo. If
once brought bore, our canal will be • large
sharer in the profits of Its transportation. On
the other hand, if Virginia palters is her eye
tem of favoritism, and in her =Jost policy of
grunting to one set of her eithezte advantages

and favor, which she refutes to another, then
all the produce brought to Steubenville Mitred
of coming to Pittsburgh within the influence of
the Stets carat may descend the river twenty.
two-miles to Wheeling. and there be sent emit by
the Ilempfield or the Baltimoreroad

Now, even supposing for a moment, that our
Legislature might be disposed to favor Wheeling
and Philadelphia by oppressing Pittsburgh sad
Brooke county Yuginia; yet, surely that body
of legislators usenet, for one moment, think of
sacrificing the interests of the Commonwealth,
to promote the eelfiehdesigns of Philidelpitia,
or Wheeling. Yet these two cities now ark
Pennsylvania Legielators to escaldoe the Inter.
este not only ofPittsburgh, bet of the Common-
wealth to pamper and fatten them.

It cannot tispoMible that one legialatirre cavil
be sorecreant to Its duty. sa to Meet the provl.
no so perfectly jot and liberal. One whigh
grants to Wheeling and Philadelphia the autho-
rity they ask for, at the tame time. refuses to
other Virginians the poor privilege of mettlesa
Railroad eve or sit miles longthrough their own
lands, at their own expense.

lot the proviso to adopted. Wheeling will at
'once CMSe her opposition, and the right of way
will at ooze be granted There can be no doubt
about it. That legisleture has lately passed a
resolution Instructing the Governer to apply to
the States of Maryland, Delaware nod New Jer-
sey to grant the right of way forarailroad from
Norfolk through those States to New York.
Should that same legislature refuse a right of
way through six miles of her own territory, she
willmemo( her leftist' in tones of thunder when
her application comes before the legislatures of
those three Suter. '

Bat that legislature will notrefuse,exempt un-
der the continued inflams' of Wheeling, nod
Wheeling opposition will owe the moment the
proviso is adopted. G.

Prom lbeComborlaudJouTual

coNnuavius RAILROAD—PUBLIC au=
INO.

Parenant to publio notioe. the titian' of Cum-
berland met at the CrOart on Chamberon 8afurlay
evening, the 12th intim'. .

. Oa motion, James Smith, Eaq. wee appointed
Pre,ident, F. B. Tower and Daniel Bicielier,
Esq., Vice Presidents, and Franklin Reynold.,
Esq Secretary of the meeting.

Thefall of the meeting was then read; and its
object explained tobe toconeldor the propriety
of taking step' to promote the extension of the
ConnelirvilleRelined to the town Of Comber-
(and, and, Ifnecelaary, to teak the proper action
of the Legislature of the Bate on the subject.. •

A deep and universal interest woe =iodated
on the sohlaet, sad a number of gentlemenad-
dressed the meeting, setting forth the manifold
advantages the town of Cumberland would de,
rive from the coat/notion of the rood, andlhe
necetoity of energetic aotlon on the put of lie
clans relation the matter. Among thegentlemen wbo thus spoke, were Mears. C. H.
Ohr, J.H. Gordoa, Henry Bruce, Geo.A. Pear.
rs..W. B4luseton and others,
all of whom asmnsindeated importantsod later-
citing InformettonInrelation to the ocntempla•
tad railroad. •

Various suggestions were then made as to the
propel. course for the meeting topursue, It beiiig
evidently the solo object ofail present to adept
the plan of scan that would moat certainly ad-
vance the object in view. Finally, W. W. ?de-
ltaic, Eiq., offered the. following resolutions,
which were nnaninonsly adopted:

Resolved, Thu this meeting heartlij approve
of the aontemidated const:aatte., ofa Rallrotd
from Pittsburg, by the Connell/Mllerate, to the
town of Clueberland, and that we will cordially
alto with the Mends of the road in Pennies-ale In castrating the same.

Besotted, That this meeting pledge to thefriends of the aid Its Pennsylvania, that the
LOWSofCaraberiand and Cooney ofAllegany, will,
Lunn the tionetruoden of said reed from Cacti
beebtadtothe Pennsylvania line.

XlL.Gerdon, Big., then offered thi followinggasolene's, which was unanimously adopted:
-,„Resolad, That a committee of tan be ap..sowed by thw•President toreport et an !Woo".ned sating of the citlitoss of Cumberland,b
held ad the third of March next, all the info t;m:
ova Itmails able to-collect In regard to theiota of thealdi Railroad, the maws of-con.'steadies" and the necessity of any,fortheehgle--
lhtla ea WifPithebbe state,.

The President then appointed the following
committee n accord:moor With the list resolu-
tion: •

Messrs. J. H. Gordon, W. W. MeHaig, Arehi-
bald Cary, Henry Bruce, Gen. A. Pehrre, C. B.
Thraston..l. D. H. Campbell, JohnBeall, M. P.
(Tilers, Dr. C. H. Ohr.

The meeting then adjourned with many mani-
festations of enthusiasm on the part of thaws pre-
sent inrelation to to the proposed Railroad eon-
nusion

JAMES SMITH. Pre:Went.
F. E. T.NVER, Nice Presidents.D. Bcocusu,

Terusn_un IteYnor.iist Secretary.

In the Virginia Souse ofDelegates on Than-
day, bills were reported for running and mark-
ir g the Eastern and Western Boundary lines
between Virginia and Maryland. This line has
long been a mutter of contention between the
two Stereo, and it is to be hoped Virginia will
authorise the Commissionerstoexamine the sub.
jcct without restriction. Maryland has always
claimed that her boundary was along the long-
esi branch of the Potomac, but Virginia would
never content toenter ripen the examination of
the respective titles of the two States except on

ilia condition t at the sunup should he commen-
ced at the tree planted by Lord Fairfax, which
it is oontended is not on the branch of the Po-
tomac, Thiel' ryland claims as her true boun-
dary.

Toll Sears, THADC 13 PEICLADILPOLL—A
Client/tit. Or ran.—The SpringTrade le in fell
activity. The orwardlag Linea are as busy as
boos, while in ny of our loading homes Sod it
necessary to k ep their gas lights burning until
after micloigh Market Street and 'other well
known thoroti, •fares present a goodly array of
bales and boxe., while our hotels and boarding
homes sre rap dly filling up. The manntsotur•
Log establishments in the surburbs are also ao-
tively employed. and every steamer or sailing
vessel that arrives from Europe, contributes to
tho stocks of foreign good'. The Pennaglvanite
Railroad is in first rate order throughout the en-
tiro length of its route, and the water will be let
into the canal on the lot of March, If not soon=
er. Such of the Merchants from South and
West as have arrived, have paid up promptly
their old accounts, and also hare made liberal
purchases. Quite a number of strangers have
visited us, who are here for.the first time for se-
veral years, hosing been attracted:as well by the
increased accommodations of the city, 13 by the
improved facilities of travel and transportation.
—Phil. Eng.
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